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Karl-Anthony Towns played one of his best games of the season, posting 30 points, 14 rebounds, five assists
and five blocks in the win. They have been impressive at home, winning ten of their 15 games in Minnesota.
They will expect to grab another home victory on Saturday when they host the struggling Suns. Phoenix have
lost five in a row after going down to Toronto on Wednesday. The absence of Devin Booker was strongly felt
as his starting replacement in Josh Jackson shot on his way to a stat line of two points and one rebound in 22
minutes of action. Troy Daniels was their best player, scoring 32 points on shooting off the bench. Three keys
to the game Will Phoenix persist with Jackson at the two? Timberwolves at home â€” Minnesota have been a
substantially better team at home this season, going compared to on the road. They score over three more
points per possessions in Minnesota, and a net rating of 3. Points in the paint â€” Phoenix are the third worst
team in the league at defending in the paint, allowing Minnesota will be licking their lips at the prospect of
facing this interior defense. Matchup to watch Josh Jackson vs Andrew Wiggins â€” A couple of young stars
will go head to head at the shooting guard position in this game. As mentioned, Jackson has been having his
struggles since replacing Booker, but Phoenix will probably persist with him as a starter. Wiggins is a flawed
player who does not appear to have improved significantly during his time in the league. This season he puts
up The former number one pick has plenty of talent though, and is far more developed than his Suns
counterpart. He had 18 points when the sides last met. Betting tip The oddsmakers are leaning heavily in the
direction of Minnesota here, giving Phoenix an It is always difficult to bet on a team to win by such a large
margin, but the Timberwolves are impressive at home and Phoenix are really struggling. With all their talent,
the Timberwolves should be able to put their foot down early and put the game beyond reach relatively early.
Tip-off is at 8pm ET. Who will win this game at the Target Center?
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No betting trends available for this game. Click here to see all available for NBA. The Minnesota
Timberwolves are on the road in the desert as they travel to battle the Phoenix Suns Tuesday night. Minnesota
won their second straight and fifth in the last seven games by edging Denver at home Sunday night. Phoenix
won their second straight to finish a three game road trip by clipping the Raptors Sunday night. The Suns have
a solid edge in the all-time regular season series but Minnesota has won three straight. That includes a home
win in the most recent matchup on December 19, Minnesota Timberwolves Look to Build Momentum
Minnesota managed to claw their way to a second straight win as they outlasted a tired Denver team. The
Timberwolves were tied after three quarters and it was still a tight game in the final minute before
Karl-Anthony Towns hit the go-ahead bucket with The Timberwolves forced 17 turnovers in the game as
well, helping counter a rebounding disadvantage. Towns led Minnesota with 32 points, 12 rebounds and seven
assists in the win. The Timberwolves come into this game 19th in scoring with Minnesota is just 22nd in
rebounding with The Timberwolves are 12th in scoring defense as they allow Andrew Wiggins is second the
team with Karl-Anthony Towns puts up a team leading Kris Dunn and Tyus Jones are running the point
remarkably well as rookies and split time with Ricky Rubio. The Timberwolves are 11th in the league in field
goal percentage as the team shoots 46 percent from the floor. Minnesota is 29th in threes with 7. The Suns
return home looking to continue that success against a Western Conference foe. Phoenix trailed by three points
entering the fourth quarter before outscoring Toronto over the final 12 minutes. The Suns shot Phoenix also
held a rebounding edge while limiting Toronto to Eric Bledsoe had 40 points to lead the Suns in the victory.
The Suns are 13th in the league in scoring with an average of The Suns are 7th on the glass by collecting 45
boards per game. Phoenix stands last in the league in assists with Phoenix is 29th in the league in scoring
defense as they allow Eric Bledsoe leads the Suns with TJ Warren is chipping in Devin Booker puts up The
Suns are tied for 19th in the league in field goal percentage at The Suns are 27th in three pointers per game
with eight per contest. Phoenix is 23rd in three point percentage as they splash only Minnesota Timberwolves
are ATS in their last 6 games vs. Normally, home court advantage favors a team but the Suns are nearly as bad
at home as the Timberwolves are on the road this season. Still, picking up a couple road wins had to be a shot
in the arm for Phoenix. Bledsoe and Booker do just enough to help the Suns steal a win here to give them
three straight victories. Phoenix Suns -1 A matchup between a pair of teams that have struggled most of the
year but who have had success in the last week or so should be interesting in the desert. Phoenix is coming off
back to back road wins as they edged the Knicks and then blitzed the Raptors. Minnesota won back to back
one possession games in their last two games, making them in games decided by three points or less this
season. The last six meetings between these teams in Phoenix have come under the total:
Chapter 3 : Phoenix Suns vs. Minnesota Timberwolves, 12/19/16 - Prediction
NBA News Jimmy Butler won't play vs. Blazers Timberwolves All-Star swingman Jimmy Butler will not play Sunday's
game in Portland, the first of a pair of back-to-back games, coach Tom Thibodeau.

Chapter 4 : New NBA Jerseys For Sale
Get this from a library! Phoenix Suns. [Richard Rambeck] -- A team history of the Phoenix Suns, the first major-league
professional sports team to be headquartered in the state of Arizona.

Chapter 5 : Phoenix Suns News Headlines
MINNEAPOLIS -- The Phoenix Suns overcame 27 turnovers to grind out a hard-fought victory over the Minnesota
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Timberwolves on Saturday night at Target Center.

Chapter 6 : Richard Rambeck | Open Library
In NBA Today 12/16/ Action we have a Full NBA Game Live with the Minnesota Timberwolves vs Phoenix Suns as
Jimmy Butler and Karl Anthony Towns debut to TWolves Statement Jerseys! (Copy to OKC.

Chapter 7 : Minnesota Timberwolves owner Glen Taylor wants meeting before Andrew Wiggins gets max d
Minnesota Timberwolves PLAYER: MIN: FGM-A: 3PM-A: FTM-A: OR: DR: REB: AST: PF: STL: TO: BLK: PTS:
Karl-Anthony Towns (C) 38

Chapter 8 : Phoenix Suns vs Minnesota Timberwolves: Lineups, preview and prediction 16/12/17 - RealSpo
SUBSCRIBE NOW to get home delivery. News; Sports; Life; Money; Tech; Travel; Opinion; Weather.

Chapter 9 : Phoenix Suns vs. Minnesota Timberwolves, 01/24/17 - Expert Prediction
Get the latest Phoenix Suns news, scores, stats, standings, rumors, and more from ESPN.
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